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.JOHN SIMON GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 
551 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 17 • N. V. 

December 19, 1952 

The papers attached hereto are of an 

applicant for a Guggenheim Fellowship who 

has referred us to you this year. For your 

critical advice upon his candidacy we shall 

be grateful; and I assure you that anything 

you may say will be held in the strictest 

confidence. 

Please accept our thanks for helping 

us to make the difficult decisions we must 

make. 

Dr. L. Szilard 



Dr. Feld and I have been very closely associated for a number of years 

in the Mnnl1attan Project, and I have a ver.J high regard both for his ability as 

ph~. si.cist and for what you mip,ht call his moral fiber. Feld bas always been 

Yti.dely rea'' and up to date in his k-nowledge of those branches of physics ,.~l;ich 

are under activo development. 

Fold's dissertation which ~~s published after the war established his 

otatus as a mature scientist. .Among his more recent contributtons is his analysis 

of spin and parity of nuclear l<Jvels based on the study of the anp;ulnr correlation 

of nuclear fragnents in disintegration. 'l'his '.vork is both e:&-perimenta.l and theo

retical, whereas his recent ~tudy of the inelastic scattering o.f neutrons is theo

retical. 

l!.:ven ~oday, with H large increase in the nu."!lbcr of both experimental and 

theoretical physictsts, there are still very few who unite the ability of doing 

good experiments vd.th the ability of handling modern theo:r.r. The importance of 

this group hardly has to be stressed and in view of Dr. Feld'a scientific standing 

in this c:roup as 1vcll as in view of the "Plans for hesearch" which he has submitted, 

I wish to recom.rnend him strongly for a Guggenheim fellowship . 

Dr. Leo Szilard 

Institute of P..adi obiolor:.;y and Biophysics - Univ-ersity of Chicago 



Pl~ tor Re earch 

RETURN iO 
pLEASE ,-.Gr.'lr'E\M 

S\uo GU :.1 1.-lO\-\N 1'!1 p._T\ON 
Mt.MORI~l \-OU; J I 

Bernard !'.. 1' 1 

If granted a fellowship. I intend to engage in researoh {ma:tnly 
the ore tical) on the properties of high energy nuclear interac +.ions~ 
especially those involving Ireson production., In pa.rtioular1 l1f¥ progr
would concentrate on investigating the extent to which it is poss:i.ble 
to develop a phenomenological theor,y of such inter&ctionn without 
specific and direct course to me on field theo:riee o 'Ihe phenomenal 
gical. theory would . include the possibility of 11rescm&nce 1 inmrootio 
through the interrredinry of nucleon "isob 11 states. One of' the ma.i.t 
advantages of this approach is that i, permits of tha use of many of t 
techniques mi h hare previously been succesfli'ully applied to the un 
standing of nuclear reo.ctions in t..ne 11low.aenergy" rangeo The primary 
purpose of this inve '' J gatd.on ia to e.x+ ·.':let fr m ths R'7,ilc.b1 evi&-:n .. 
those features d l1v cal aspects \rhich 2-re 'ndependent of r:or spr:,. 
meson theory Gil ~·hich must ultimately be included m any ru.ture at ceo 
ful meson fiela ft10017o 

This pi'. ogra.m 'Would include the following aspects: 

(1) A revielJ and consolidation of availe.ble expe~ntal ev:l.dence, frat 
cosmic=ray studie. e t-1ell as .fron hirh energy accelerators, or~ the 
properties of nucleon~-nucleon, msson-m\cleon, and photon"'ilu.clcan inte "' 
actions, especilllly insofar as they indicate the 11selectim rules" and 
form of 11potentiel1' necessary to descrlbe tile :L"'lteractionsl) During th 
past year, I have been involved :in experimental investigatioru. on som?. 
aapects of photomeeon production (refs. 16 and 17} ani, more rocent1y.11 
I have made a start an the progran1 of e;nalyzing the photal!leson p:roouct ~ 1 

results according to tbe pr.d.losophy outlined aboveo The first resu.lt.s 
o.P this investigation re sununarized in the attached note, which ha.!! 
been submitted for publicat:ton, as a L-etter to the .:.ditor, to '].be .Ficy-o cal 
ReView.. My immediate program of research is to apply tllese techniquef' 
to the analyrJi of other high energy interactions .. 

(2) A consideration of the 11mitat5.ons 8 imposed by general considoratioruJ 
of relativistic invarience, etc., on the possibility of a simple 
description o£ high emrgy interaotion.J In particular, the effect. 
of nucleon recoils may be to causa a breakdolm af neelecti rul~ 1 

and a mix1ng of states, so that it may not be possible to ascribe a gi ron 
reaction to a definite nintern:tadiate stat..e 11 o For this part of the 
program, it will be necessary to familiarize m:aelf w.i. th 5ome of the 
techniques of neson f'ield theories; I em especially interested in t'he 
so=ealled natrong coupling" theories 1 which lead to the predicticm 
ot nucleon "isobarv 11 and \oihich 8 c ... nsequently, hold f'orth the poatlibili~ 
of resonance reactionso 

()) Some consideration of the -eypee of future investigations~' especislly 
with the ultrachigh energy ccelel'atoro now in prospect, which tn.l\Y be 
expected to aid in the development of and to ser-ve as tests of the 
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validity of a phenomenological approach as described above. It is, 
of course, not possible to predict in advance the most useful direction 
for research in a new energy rangeo However, it is not too early to 
begin to plan for the most effective utilization of the netv tools tlhich 
will so soon be in opera.tiono 

(4) Finally, and most important, I would like to investigate the possible 
relationships between the phenomena involved infT-=meson interactions 
and other nuclear phenCfl!.ena, both at low and at high energies. 'Ihusil 
it is of interest to consider the production of other types of meson9 
V=particles, etco, from the sa.JYe point of view. At the other energy 
extreme, it is important to try to understand the properties of nuclear 
forces at low energieS=""8specially those aspects which may cast some 
light on the success of the independent particle model or nuclear 
structureo 

The above represents a rather ambitious program, vhich could 
certainly occupy many physiciBtB for many yearso I would expect, during 
the year or 11\Y fellowship, to be able to make substantial progress in 
aspects (1) and (2), to obtain some results on aspect (.3), and perhaps 
to obtain some slight insight into some of the questions included under 
aspect (4)o 

I intend to spend the fellowship year, during which I would be 
on leave from MIT, at the Cavendish Laboratory at Cambridge University9 
England, or at the Universit\f of Rome, or both. I have been invited 
to use the f'acill ties of the Physics labora tor:i.es at both ins ti tutior.5 o 
Both or the above nentioned labol'"atoriea have members who have been 
interested in the experiD'2ntal and theoretical aspects of high energy 
nuclear physics. One of the main reasons for my choice of place of study 
is the fact that both or the above institutions are involved in the 
planning of a new cooperative European high energy physics laboratol"YJ 
I would be rnost pleased if, as a result of 1~ experiences in high energy 
nuclear research at MIT, I could make some contribution to the success 
of this ventureo 



11· . .i.1R"i:'d T Fu"Lt 5 Phys·".t:t Der:t.r +. P 11 Hl.bo.:..·a.·t.o.~..•y fn• tTu.clea.r Science 
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b?:i:'} ·G· .~.eery U!'l c.:-·vcJ :;per by· _ l'L(, :n u:c and q~tson" However, .:~i.nce 

1 l. 

'. ' ;;:J' tio s £-N !nntn..~.ned~ either im, 

.. - •. u-:;clmo:r ·:.ud 

Ir:. ··r,',i.c:\1 ~::-. 1 f' .s ., .. L. '·.n~rt"n. ·' t ca.n casil;r bf~ de~:~onstrat~;d by 

. . . 
·.!..il G :...t'\1£. '! ,:J,,;n ,.,,m 31..--'.e_~ the r.er.c:·~ion '(·,~·P -; p +- lio" - --~------------~-"-- ·----- -----

8-;Je J.•1"(f(1'i~.·UL ., rJ'C(.(',. }_}' r.o.· . . '1C!!Ii .3; !'I ·~-~:·wrrt, Os: c.;;:'.ne ar:Cl [..cott~ which also 
rr·~n·: .. uins .. ; ~~·~.;ten:-;cc; ':, .. <~tl .-,!. (~:~ )'3r·:-.,,"'~·"¥~ 



Suppose that t he proton t1boorhs a maenetic ... diPQla Y:.ray {..-tr : :1, no 
parity change ) ond t;oes t o an mtE~rmodlo.te state of J :..J/2 +., (The 
positive parity i s uith r espect to the parity of the proton.,) The dec~ 
of the intermediate sta·~e, to a p:t•oton and ~-mescn, requires that 
'.;.he meson be in a p-state <f;r ::.. 1), since the 7(-meson is known to 
l1ave negative parity with respect to the proton (pseudo scala r ) and since 
the next, hiijhest poss:l.blo value of + three units of angular momentum, 

. + .c·uld not l ead to tht: j =..-~· ot' the proton from a state of J ='J/2 o 

Following the method c:£ Hamilton~ uhich permits the angular distribution 
to 'be expressed in te t•ms of the nost -~ene.r.al quantum mechanical features 
of. aneular m_omentum v~~ctors, \70 take the incident "Y=ray t o define the 

' . , ~ ) 
wher e a is .the matri..x 1l em.ent ( amplitude) for the •·t~ ... ~vion; D and Y are 
+.he vector and ordina.r J spherif'"'l harmonics, ... esp::.."i..lvely~ j1 .:=.~-,m1 represents the :i.nitial proton state, j f.::..:. i,mr the ~ina.L proton state, 
J ,m t he int ermediate s I at e a.r1gular momentum quantwn numbers; and 
(j , iJm , j

2
, m

2
/ j

1 il j
2

; J> m = m1 -t-~) are the Clebsch-Gordon coefficients, 
1 l 

. 
tabulated by Condon and Short.ley, .. 4 These calculations have been carried 
out for t:,. nur,ber of po r.Hi billties and the results arP given in Table I I] 
Also given in (the last column ni' ) Tahle I is the expet'lted dependen-::e of 

1fcmeson in the c 3mo rystem (i oe•> -neglectine the dependence on ~ray 
energy)" 

4o E~ U., Condon and Go ffo Shortlcy11 The Theory of Atc.1~ l~ Snectra,; p .. 769 Gm.11:·r.~dge Univer sitj Press (1~ 1 35) 
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~.ru11NJ.00..Jkk?J;. o-y~\J,~~!J:il1U;~,Q.~~.ill~iln~J:OdUCJt~'"'ID~§ODS 0&\ 
n;p.e~w!l 

_X"_ .. ra;z B:~Q.tlJ.m in:[i$;£.a;,ed i.~~J ta t,e ~n f£h1) 
li' ... momt=~utum 
£2~. 

dipole 
. 

mag~ 
.... w· roo.:r~o~-·:,_ "+- ... .--..-.:-,.,, 

1 constant p.3 ,, 

mae~ dipole 3/21-- 1 2+3sindg p 3 

elect. dipole _1_- 0 con~tl.'.tlt . p 2 

elect@ dipole .3/2- ' 2 t-.3 sir? A p5 r 

olcct . quadv .3/2 ·t"· 1 l +-cos2e p3 

elect quad .. 5/2+-' 3 1+6 eos2.9 -5cos/y p7 

An inter Eisting featui..•e of -the abo'l7e results is that W( (!:).) depends only or 

t.he values of J and .R.. 'r.. This is easily understood if one considers th~ 

inver se process; an :i.ncide:nt 1T ""ID.escn along t.'hP 1···axis cannot alter the 

m-va.lue of th£~ sys"c.em and the1•ef'ozoe 1 irrespective of the val ue of' ..flT, leads 

always to the same int.eJ."!nediate states., 

The ambiguity can, of course, be resolved by a!l observati on of t he 

enerr,y dependenc:e of tlv:3 cross section near threshold.. In the case of 71o ... 

production, thin turns ou',:, experhenta.Uy to be t:t:. r) of 'the ~eson (in 'l h€ 

c.,m. system) whic:h, taken together with the angular distribution, indicates 

tha.t the process ia magne·tic dipole absorption .t.'l!'} a J = 3/2 +- intermeclia.te 

<}Ht 

In the case of 7T ~production the.re is 1 hovtaver, strong indicati on 

of a. firs t pow·er po·de-oendenc'a nE>.ar threshold~ which requires elect ric 

dipol e absorption to a i- inter~ediate state. 

As can be seen f:r'om 'J':~ble I$ thel~,; are a variety or possible reaeti ons 11 

if' more than ona of those r1"n(',.,. ... ,.~ n~curs :ln the samo rcuction 9 i t is 
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l" 
possible ·(jo ha\78 J.ntox•i\.lronee aff'ectc,;t Vir..1 con:i':lne our attention to two 

possibilities only: m.agnt.ltic di.pole a.bGorpt.:l.on t.o J-:..: 3/2+ and electric 

dipole absorpt:i.on to J =!"". The e:tr.p0r:ted ant:tular (H. ·J· ;;, • •nn is, thenD 

, ., (2.) 

uhnrf.l b and a are, rcspect:1.vely, .i-..il.e 1i.1r.lpli tud. as for the two :of.'ocesses .. 6 

Nou, ·t.he ubovo ruw..lysis appaa!:s·,~~ 1=1 t f~·;::t S'lght, not to allow for 

tha exper5.men·W.lly Oi:.H'!e!'Vcd fl 4 ~f'Gt"'3t\C6 b(';;~tWeGn 7(0 - and 1ftproauct1on 

on p.rotons 9 since angula.r momentum cmn£.ic'E>rrJ.t.ions a.J:ol'le do nt"t dist.:uxguish 

b€/~ween the charge statal!! of the meson l:i.lld nucloono Here, ne can invokf! 

th(:~ assumpt,ion of cbe.rge independence which introduces an additional 

qu~ntUln number into ·che svsta'l -- t.he. i sotop:ic sp.L.-1" The two reacticns 
~n-o '(( -{-~ f ....... ""? f + I t 

differ only iu the r.elatlv~ runpli~ude~ or the final state ~ave function 

in the isotopic spin J/2 and ~- components.. In genera1v the reaction 

for the firat r-eaction~ and 

I f f 

5o \1(9) is no\'T computed b~~ an additional aummation, in Eqa (1), taken 
inside the absolute value tdgns .s.nd over the possible intermediate J-values., 

6., It is also possible to include ~c.erna cor:respondine to magneti c di pole 
e.brorptiona to a J-::;: ~ + ste.te, i'.'b:i.eh eiv')s rise to an interference t erm 

c{. ( :3/2\-:~ G -~) ffhloh, ho\'Jevm.~, doE:s not load to any ' '.'.~ym:metry about 
90° and which is not needed for the iutcrpt·e·:.ation of the ~erimenta 
now a'VaifVablec 
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for the= secon~o }\,llovJ.i"'i0_, Bruockn~r .,.,.,d 1.1atscn2 • ,., " h r-,:2-
,, - ...... 4 • .. .. a Ccill ~ oone v ~ rlt, ~..:-:. -a • 

·~· 3/2 ·: . .-? 
TI:fth thls choice \mar:le only on. t.be basis of the ox·0u.l""'..I:lYJntul avidonco on 

c 7T •productioui, th•3 d:t;;cle·~absoz•pt;lcn und the in·corfore~;\Ce tcrm3 vanish 

.to:r.• the r process~ but :roma.i.n fo:r the ·-,r -t;:rocn·~a. :Jo ~ !!' ~.1 lcf't 

r•itl, tt7o arbit.ra~~y a!~plitudes forf·the t:Jagnet.io-dipolo precess, i.e., 

a.'j/2 ''J/2. and a3; 2 , -~-.. 'l'here ie 11 -on the ... a~,~-s of tho present pho-tom eson 

Ef).:perimcn-'cs, no way of choostng th1:1se .. U<.1\7evo.r; the evidence u·orn T-r..eson 

ecatte.ring on hydroeen has beon irrt.Jorp"' ~t.ed7 as iri~~ ... cating tfu.n; a I , /: ~>a /: , , " 
3~J2 32t 

':'he relative valu~;s of t.lle~Je tm.1 C(''.lat.unto ectud r-l;:~u h9 chtrri.ned from a 

i " "77'0 d -.,.. 
cc::n.par sou v..!. t.ne c.l·oos sect.:wne .ftll' 'r,nnf,\- part.,::; ~,.r t.he 0 ::~n l/ 

photo:productiort .:·eaction.s correspondi:·:lg t mE.r;rtetic dipole absorptio.IJ 

2 
( t.he 2 y-3 sin e~ ter.ne) ~ J.n particular" i or the af~Stunption of T :. J/2 

production 0!.11y, the Jr~ -ciooss section \'71~uld be 'tt'/ice as cre.:J.t [.8 thu 7f r 

rlhtia the evidsnc£= 1r. as yet :.::.y r.o means conclusive, ·~he rc•mlts .,. 
O:tl 7f--production taken "liOgether r.:l.th the relatiVe ma_enitudes of the ,. ., 

e:!Cilt.tering processes arc sug6estiva of a r.)eona.'ice correspondi.l'\f~ to a proton 

"isobru."'" stute of an.gul.ro• monent,um 3/2 in both "'~"".ljMf.l,.....,. n.nd isotopic apbl 

~ 0 0 
sr:ace. ' However, i~he shu.pe of the 7f nhoto .. exci tation cross tect, .. C~Jj i · 

not well enough know_ to p-.J.rmi.t an eva.lusi· '"'" ,.,f' thn n isobar t'esoriancen 

with iml'~o ed accuracy and e:ctendod el1e!"gj7 ranee, at"O required be:fc re t...n 

Wllilnbiguous aaBvmr cnn be give11 tc ths questions of' the existence t...n(! 



Professor Bernard Feld 
Department of Physics 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge_ Massachusetts 

Dear Bernie: 

February 22. 1962 

I am enclosing two sets of press clippings and mail samples. 
Please ask your secretary to keep one set in your office which must not be 
loaned out and the other set she may loan to people at your instructions 
who want to take it home and read it overnight. 

Sincerely_ 

Leo Szilard 

Enclosures 



P~ofessor Bernard Feld 
Department c>f Physf.c;s 
Massachusetts Institute 

of Technology 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Dear Bernie: 

Washington, D. c. 
Mar~h 3. 1962 

The attached letter is meant for you and those others 
whose names are listed in the memo, "The Next Step". 1 should be 
very grateful to you for reading the attached letter and the 
ettclosures, and for advising me as soon as possible whether you 
are willing to serve as an Associate. 

I hope very much that you are wilU..ng to serve as a 
Fellow and that you are not going to disqualify yourself from 
serving on the Board of Directors of the Council. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. c. 
Telephone:. HUdson 3-6000 

P.S. t am enclosing the revised and final version of mr speech, 
which will be printed in the April issue of the Bulletin of 
the A~omic Scientists. 

LS 
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Thla Ia • faot meuaae 
unleu lu dd'ened char• 
act« Ia Indicated by che 
proper 1ymbol. TELEGRAM 

w. P . MARSHALL. f'R .. IDINT 

The lilin1 time shOWft In the date line on domestic telegrams Is LOCAL TIME ac point of origin. Time o( receipt is LOCAL TIME at polot of destin tion 

1133P POT OCT 2 62 LB853 00005 
SPH47 RA682 R WWY024 WWZ36 - WWZ36 NL PO 
WASHINGTON DC 2 ' 

MILTON A FRANKS, OONT PHONE OLR ArTER 9AM 
MILTON 

A FRANKS, OONT PHONE OLR AFTER 9AM 

'. 

1867 MIOV ALE LOSA .. 
HAVE JUST LEARNED THAT WAYNE MORSE REC~IV£:0 ONLY FIVE THOUSAND 

DOLLARS FROM SENATE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE AND NEEDS ' 
FUNDS STOP YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY EXPRESSED INTEREST IN MORSE 
AND MIGHT WISH TO SWITCH YOUR SUPPORT TO HIM STOP IN THIS CASE 

-
PLEASE MAKE OUT YOUR CHECK TO MORSE AND AIRMAIL IT TO COUNCIL. 
FOR ABOLISHING WAR 1500 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE NW WASHINGTON 
DC 

BERNARD T FELD PRESIDENT ALLAN FORBES OR VICE PRESIDENT• 

- ----~----------------~---~------

1 . 
( 

. .... 

1 

J I 

1 
;, 



Professor Bernard Feld 
Department of Pbyaiee 

29 January> 1964 

Me.ssachusetts Inst:l tute of' Technology 
Cambridge 38, Mass. 

Dear Bernie: 

Enclosed is e response, which I received from Frank Long, 

on Jri9' paper of January 2, which 'Will appeal' in the March issue 

of 1he· Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. 

S;l.ncerely, 

~o Szilard 

Enc. 
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